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it has earned its wings.



here’ s to M AKinG the Most oF the 

sK y Above.  here’ s  to WorKinG hArD 

AnD e ArninG those Fe W MoM ents to 

tAKe it All in. AFter All, A convertible 

shoU lD let the sU n AnD sK y in With 

the sA M e e A se in Which yoU ’ re Ab le 

to let it All oUt.  this convertib le 

hA s b een b U ilt in-hoUse,  AlonGsiDe 

its chrysler 200 stAb leM Ates,  to 

Deliver the sA M e G re Atness With  

An eX tr A WAlloP oF sU nshine AnD 

FreeDoM . b eholD the chrysler 200 

convertible. iMPorteD FroM Detroit.tM





luminous impression.  the Chrysler winged grille and badge glimmer as sculpted front and 
rear fascias and aluminum wheels boast a fresh perspective from the onset. the standard body-color 
door handles and power heated mirrors streamline its presence while available brightwork gives a 
finish fit for its looks. standard bifunctional halogen projector headlamps provide a wide, clear night 
vision with high/low beam capability and outstanding forward and spread-light performance. led 
light piping accents the headlamps’ premium appearance and illumination. the available projector 
beam fog lamps provide sharp visibility and looks, while the led taillamps and center-mounted 
stoplamp’s intense illumination means viewers take notice from every angle.



promise 
blooms 

 here.





ConVertible tops. the smell of just-cut alfalfa and the quick switch from warm to cool as 
you crest a country road. this is why the world needs convertibles. and why you want this 
one. the Chrysler 200 Convertible offers two different power tops to fit your lifestyle.
a classic power cloth soft top easily folds into the trunk making it simple to enjoy open-air driving. the retractable steel 
hardtop, available on the 200 Convertible s and limited, combines the fun of a convertible with the practicality of a 
conventional sedan. both feature a seamless look when lowered, thanks to a power hard tonneau cover. when either top is 
down, the trunk capacity is still more than enough to easily fit two golf bags. tightened flow-through design further enhances 
the feeling of floating on air. it ’s the freedom of choice and power that comes standard on the Chrysler 200 Convertible.

the best of both worlds.









attitude goes with anything.
Chrysler 200 s Convertible projects a style and attitude all its own, thanks to a special edition with a standard 3.6l 
pentastar® V6 engine, 160-amp alternator, and a dose of well-defined personality. starting with its black grille, black 
headlamp treatment with bright metalized projector rings, and projector fog lamps, 200 s reinforces its strong first 
impression with body-color door handles and body-color heated exterior mirrors, black painted rear fascia bar, black “s” 
badge and 18-inch polished aluminum wheels featuring black painted pockets. brilliant led taillamps and dual bright 
exhaust tips give a parting shot of brightness.









*a note about this broChure: all disCl aimers and disClosures Can be found in the baCk of the broChure.

experience the power of superior design when you choose from the standard cloth soft top or the available retractable steel 
hardtop. in both soft and hard forms, the power convertible top folds in three sections and automatically latches with a switch 
on the center console or the press of a button on the key fob, each taking approximately 30 seconds to raise or retract while 
an automatic hard cover conceals the stowage area when the top is down. also included is an automatic smart glass system.  
it protects the top weather strips and window seals by lowering the windows slightly whenever the convertible top is lowered or 
when the doors are opened or closed. when the door handle is pulled, the windows lower approximately half an inch, preventing 
resistance or damage to the window or top weather strips as the door opens. once the door is closed, the window fully closes.

200 ConVertible is the only VehiCle in its 
Class to offer a retraCtable hardtop. (1) *





Viewing lounge. the bolstered seats envelop you and your passengers with available 
leather-trimmed and cloth seating materials and six-way power driver and front-passenger 
seats. the soft-touch armrests, premium interior touch points, automatic temperature 
control, and just-right led ambient lighting continue the sense-pleasing journey. with 
seating for four and best-in-class(1) rear leg room, you may even share the life of leisure with 
those who deserve the trip. whether the top is up or down, the spacious trunk can take in 
almost anything an overpacker can dish out. 

ConVenienCe room. hand-eye coordination becomes second nature when you 
interact with the one-piece instrument panel, bezels, gauge face, and integrated controls 
on the standard leather-wrapped steering wheel. operate the radio, cruise control, available 
hands-free phone, and other vehicle functions without having to change position or hand 
placement. innovative features connect you to the real world, if you please, like an available 
uconnect® touch screen with Voice Command and standard siriusXmtm satellite radio.(2) 
the convertible-top button is intuitively located in the center console for easy access anytime. 
the Chrysler 200 s Convertible interior sports black leather-trimmed seating accented 
in silver stitching with distinctive digital suede inserts. the driver and front-passenger 
seats feature embroidered “s” graphics as a unique stylish touch, and a perforated-leather-
wrapped steering wheel gives this pick added finesse.

built for basking.





chrysler 200 convertible limited shown in black and Pearl.





P e n tA s tA r®  v 6  e n G i n e



at the heart of its Core beats a powerful Commitment 
to performanCe, effiCienCy, and the future. 

it is the most advanced six-cylinder engine ever produced by Chrysler group llC and it just 
happens to be shared with its Chrysler 300 stablemate. the available 3.6l pentastar® V6 with 
Variable Valve timing (VVt) is paired with a six-speed automatic transmission with first-rate 
noise, vibration, and harshness control. the only thing better than numbers like  
283 horsepower and 260 lb-ft of torque is the engine’s durability-enhancing features 
that require very low maintenance. its impressive epa estimated 19 city/29 highway mpg 
provides a glimpse of restraint within its appetite for the open road. the standard 2.4l engine 
with VVt is mated to a six-speed automatic transmission with autostick. it provides a strong 
balance of fuel efficiency (epa estimated 18 city/29 highway mpg) and solid performance 
with 173 horsepower.





strong and
agile. eXaCtly.
ride and handling. Virtually every system for this convertible has been engineered for 
an exceptional performance experience. macpherson struts sit up front to provide an optimum 
balance of ride, handling, and noise isolation. these are supported by multilink coils in the 
back, which allow individual articulation of the rear wheels over varying road surfaces for a level 
ride. additional components include large-diameter front and rear sway bars, stiffened 
body mounts and soft ride rate, all paving the way for a smooth and controlled 
ride. these drivetrain and suspension enhancements also contribute to the 
reduction of noise, vibration, and harshness (nVh), while the premium 
17- and 18-inch touring tires provide solid balance and response.

autostiCk. paired with either the 2.4l four-cylinder engine or 
the available 3.6l pentastar® V6 engine, the six-speed automatic 
transmission with standard autostick shifter allows clutchless 
manual or automatic gear selection for a dynamic driving experience.





MADe riGht here. it might be common practice for car companies to ship 
their convertible assembly off to a third party; but the Chrysler 200 Convertible 
is built alongside its sedan counterparts and leaves the michigan factory with a  
unique pedigree.

this is the motor City  
and this is what we do.





built with a leVel of ConfidenCe 
stamped in steel.

speCifiCally designed front and rear Crumple zones help absorb  
energy and redireCt it away from passengers, helping to reduCe the risk  

of injury in the eVent of a Collision.

antiloCk brake system/abs. standard four-wheel antilock disc brakes afford premium stopping power from state-of-
the-art electronics that provide faster system response. abs senses and prevents wheel lockup, offering improved steering 
control under extreme braking and/or slippery conditions.

sentry key® theft deterrent system. a unique security system code matched only to your vehicle allows your  
200 Convertible to start only with the special encoded key. 

seCurity alarm. this system monitors the door-ajar and trunk switches as well as the ignition circuit for unauthorized entry. 
the lights flash and the horn sounds, alerting you if someone else is trying to enter your vehicle.

remote keyless/illuminated entry. for additional convenience and security, this feature unlocks the driver’s door on 
the first press of the key fob and all doors on the second press, illuminating interior lights once the vehicle is unlocked.

eleCtroniC stability Control/esC.(3) in adverse conditions, esC and brake assist work with an all-speed traction 
control system to help maintain vehicle stability, limit oversteering or understeering, and automatically apply brake force  
when needed.

air bags.(4) all 200 Convertible models feature standard advanced multistage driver and front-passenger air bags, and 
supplemental driver and front-passenger seat-mounted air bags.

aCtiVe front head restraints.(5) head restraints automatically move forward and upward in the event of a rear-end 
collision to decrease the space between the head restraint and the occupant’s head, helping to reduce the chance of injury.

tire pressure monitoring system. a warning lamp in the instrument cluster notifies you of low tire pressure. a tire 
pressure monitoring display alerts you to individual tire pressure for all four tires and is part of the available electronic Vehicle 
information Center (eViC). 





uConneCt® is an intuitiVe hub for all your media — Cell phone, 
internet, siriusXmtm satellite radio,(2) naVigation system, smartphone, 
and mp3 player. the uConneCt user-friendly system allows you to  
stay ConneCted, informed, entertained, and foCused on driVing.

ConneCt to the people, 
musiC, and information 
that matter most.

entertainment. manage all of your media with multiple ways to access audio, including bluetooth® 
streaming audio, ipod® control with Voice Command, dVd player, audio jack, sd card slot, compatible 
multimedia devices, and gaming consoles. with siriusXm satellite radio(2) (your first year of service is 
included), you get over 130 channels, including commercial-free music plus all your favorite sports, news, talk 
and entertainment – all with coast-to-coast coverage, 24/7. 

Phone. talking on the phone while driving has never been easier — or more responsible. uconnect phone is 
the in-vehicle, voice-activated communication system that allows you to pair up to seven bluetooth compatible 
phones and then talk virtually hands-free. this system is also clever enough to synchronize with your phone’s 
address book(6) — up to 1,000 entries — every time you get into your vehicle.

navigation. provides turn-by-turn voice guidance and visual display. it can also locate nearby restaurants, 
shopping, hospitals, or points of local interest through an exclusive gps system. it features an intuitive user 
interface, bringing the handheld experience to a factory in-dash radio. with siriusXm traffictm (2) (one-year 
subscription included) you’ll get continuously updated information on accidents, traffic flow, construction,  
and road closures.

voice command. it simplifies driving by letting you keep your eyes on the road and your hands on the 
wheel. use your voice to select am/fm radio stations, siriusXm satellite radio(2) channels, and make and 
receive calls. along with pause and rewind capability, this smart system technology can also be adapted to 
better recognize your voice and can understand commands in english, french, and spanish.

Web. put the power of high-speed internet in your vehicle with uconnect web.(7) effortlessly connect 
any wifi-enabled device to the internet at 3g broadband speeds, making your vehicle a mobile hotspot. 
passengers can use multiple devices at the same time. there’s no need for cell cards or software with this 
authentic Chrysler accessory by mopar.® it’s all wireless. subscription required. sold separately.

access a wealth of current information at your fingertips, including national 
and local weather forecasts, radar images, and detailed storm information with 

speed and direction, even local ski slope conditions. review fuel prices at local gas stations to find the lowest 
price in your area. sports fans can learn in-game and final sports scores and weekly game schedules. you can 
also get detailed weekly movie listings, show times and ratings, as well as watch your personal portfolio of stocks 
as they move up or down throughout the day. subscription is required after one-year included service.



SPort.  no matter what adventure you seek, you’ll want to add to the sport of it all 
with durable and convenient mopar carriers.

Protection.  safeguard your vehicle with parts and accessories made precisely 
for the protection and security of your ride.

StYLe.  select from a palette of attractive accessories designed to enhance your 
vehicle’s appearance and express your individual taste.

comfort.  raise the comfort level of your vehicle’s interior. from heated seats to 
katzkin leather interiors, you and your passengers will notice the mopar difference.

authentiC Chrysler aCCessories.



MoPAr® insPires vehicle oWners With innovAtive PArts AnD Accessories — 

All MADe-to-sPec For yoUr 200 convertible. this is WhAt MoPAr Delivers, 

AlonG With eXPert, cArinG service. MoPAr techniciAns Are the MAsters  

oF yoUr MAKe AnD MoDel, With Access to the tools AnD DiAGnostic 

eQUiPMent thAt helP Get the Job Done eFFiciently. choose AUthentic 

MoPAr PArts AnD service, AnD yoU’ll Drive AWAy With PeAce oF MinD. FinD 

oUt More At MoPAr.coM

http://www.mopar.com


Touring LimiTed S

engine/tranSmiSSion    

2.4L i-4 16V doHC VVT WorLd engine — 6-speed automatic 29V   

3.6L FLex FueL VVT V6 — 6-speed automatic 27V 27W 27S

mechanicaL    

ALTernATor — 140-amp S   

— 160-amp (included with 3.6L V6 engine) O S S

BATTery — 525-amp, maintenance-free S S S

BrAke/PArk inTerLoCk — Included with 6-speed automatic transmission S S S

BrAkeS — Four-wheel disc ABS S S S

engine BLoCk HeATer O O O

remoTe STArT SySTem — Included with Cold Weather Group P S S

SPeed ConTroL — Electronic with stalk-mounted controls S S S

SPeedomeTer — 120-mph, with tachometer S S S

STABiLizer BArS — Front and rear S S S

STeering — Power, rack-and-pinion S S S

SuSPenSion — Touring S S S

exterior featureS    

AnTennA — Removable short mast S S S

door HAndLeS — Body-color S  S

— Bright  S  

exHAuST TiPS — Dual, bright (included with 3.6L V6 engine) P S S

Fog LAmPS  S S

FueL TAnk — 16.9-gallon S S S

gLASS — Tinted S S S

— Laminated windshield S S S

griLLe — Dark Argent with bright accents S S  

— Black/bright 200 S grille with Black finish   S

HArd TonneAu CoVer S S S

HeAdLAmPS — Bifunctional halogen projector with headlamps-off time delay feature S S S

— Automatic headlamps S S S

— Headlamps with Black treatment   S

Hood inSuLATion S S S

mirrorS — Foldaway S S S

— Power, heated, body-color S  S

— Power, heated, bright  S  

TireS — P225/55R17 BSW All-Season Touring S   

— P225/50R18 BSW All-Season Touring  S S

— Compact spare S S S

ToPS — Power, cloth with remote top down on key fob S S S

— Power, retractable hardtop with remote top down on key fob  O O

Trunk Lid PoWer reLeASe S S S

WHeeLS — 17-inch aluminum S   

— 18-inch aluminum polished  S  

— 18-inch aluminum polished and Black painted   S

— 18-inch aluminum painted O   

WindSHieLd WiPerS — Variable intermittent S S S

interior featureS    

Air CondiTioning WiTH AuTomATiC TemPerATure ConTroL S S S

Air FiLTrATion SySTem  S S S

AnALog CLoCk S S S

ConSoLe — Floor with fore/aft sliding armrest, with dual storage compartments S S S

deFroSTer — Rear window S S S

door LoCkS — Power S S S

door SiLL SCuFF PAdS — Black S  S

— Silver  S  

oPtionS and PackageS



Touring LimiTed S

interior featureS (continued)    

inSTrumenT CLuSTer — With LED lighting and display screen S S S

FLoor mATS — Luxury front and rear S S S

gLoVeBox — Locking S S S

HomeLink® uniVerSAL gArAge door oPener S S S

mirrorS — Rearview, day/night with reading lamps S S S

— Rearview, auto-dimming with microphone (included with Uconnect® Phone) P S S

— Visor/vanity mirror S S S

PoWer ToP- And WindoWS-doWn WiTH key FoB S S S

STeering WHeeL — Leather-wrapped S S  

— Perforated leather   S

— Audio controls S S S

TemPerATure And ComPASS gAuge S S S

WindoWS — Power, driver’s and front-passenger with one-touch down S S S

Seating    

— Premium cloth bucket seats S   

— Premium leather-trimmed bucket seats  S  

— Premium leather-trimmed bucket seats with digital suede   S

— Power 6-way driver and front-passenger seats S S S

— Heated (included with Cold Weather Group) P S S

— Manual driver lumbar adjuster S S S

uconnect®    

—  Media Center 130 AM/FM radio with CD/MP3 format capability, audio jack, and steering wheel music controls. Optional: 
Uconnect Voice Command with Bluetooth,® Bluetooth streaming audio, USB port for media devices, SiriusXMTM Satellite 
Radio(2) with one-year trial included, premium audio system, and rear seat entertainment capable (select vehicles) S   

—  Media Center 430 AM/FM radio with CD/DVD/MP3 format capability, audio jack, and 40GB HDD (28GB available) 
with USB port for uploading files, 6.5-inch touch screen for displaying music info and uploaded pictures, steering wheel 
music controls. Optional: Uconnect Voice Command with Bluetooth, Bluetooth streaming audio, additional USB port for 
media devices, SiriusXM Satellite Radio(2) with one-year trial included, premium audio system, rear seat entertainment 
capable (select vehicles) O S S

—  Media Center 730N AM/FM radio with CD/DVD/MP3 format capability, audio jack, 40GB HDD (20GB available) 
with USB port for uploading files, Uconnect Voice Command with Bluetooth, Bluetooth streaming audio, and additional 
USB port for media devices, 6.5-inch touch screen for displaying music info and uploaded pictures, steering wheel music 
controls, enhanced GPS Navigation, SiriusXM Satellite Radio,(2) Travel Link,TM and Traffic,TM with one-year trial included. 
Optional:  premium audio system, rear seat entertainment capable (select vehicles)  O O

— SiriusXM Satellite Radio(2) system with one-year subscription S S S

Sound SySTemS — Six speakers S S  

— Six Boston Acoustics® speakers  O S

SafetY and SecuritY    

ACTiVe HeAd reSTrAinTS(5) —Front S S S

Air BAgS(4) — Front advanced multistage driver and passenger S S S

— Supplemental front-seat mounted S S S

CHiLd SeAT AnCHor SySTem (LATCH) S S S

eLeCTroniC STABiLiTy ConTroL(3) — With Brake Assist and all-speed traction control S S S

inSide emergenCy Trunk Lid reLeASe S S S

remoTe keyLeSS/iLLuminATed enTry S S S

SeAT BeLTS — Front three-point with shoulder adjustment S S S

— Rear, outboard and center three-point S S S

SeCuriTy ALArm S S S

SenTry key® THeFT deTerrenT SySTem S S S

Tire PreSSure moniToring SySTem — Included in the traveller/mini trip computer, displays individual tire pressure for all four tires S S S

uConneCT® PHone — Includes Voice Command and rearview auto-dimming mirror with microphone O S S

PackageS    

CoLd WeATHer grouP — Includes heated front seats and remote start O   

Smoker’S grouP — Removable ashtray, cigar lighter O O O
 
S = Standard.  O = Optional.  P = Included as part of package.



17-inch aluminum wheel Standard on Touring.

18-inch polished aluminum wheel with black painted pockets  
Standard on S.

18-inch cast aluminum wheel with painted satin silver finish  
Optional on Touring.

18-inch polished aluminum wheel Standard on Limited.

warranties
Chrysler vehicles are covered by a Chrysler Group LLC 3–Year or 36,000–Mile Basic Limited Warranty 
(excludes normal maintenance and wear items), as well as a 5–Year or 100,000–Mile Powertrain Limited 
Warranty that is fully transferable and includes towing to an authorized dealer. Ask your dealer for details 
and a copy of these limited warranties.

authentic chrysler accessories by mopar®
Are designed specifically for your Chrysler vehicle for exceptional fit, finish, and performance. Visit your 
dealership or mopar.com. 

automobility 
Chrysler Group LLC’s Automobility program provides aftermarket reimburse ment incentives on adaptive 
vehicle upfit equipment in order to help provide safe and reliable vehicle modifications to enhance 
accessibility for all people. For more information, call (800) 255-9877 or visit chryslerautomobility.com.

uconnect®
With Uconnect, you’re always connected — to people, places, music, movies, and the Internet.

sirius Xmtm satellite radio
SiriusXM Satellite Radio delivers over 130 channels, including 100% commercial–free music, sports, 
news, talk, entertainment, traffic and weather. Factory–installed SiriusXM Satellite Radio includes a 
one–year subscription. For more information, go to sirius.com.

chrysler service contracts 
Chrysler Group LLC has a vested interest in your satisfaction and owner experience with your new Chrysler 
vehicle. Chrysler Group LLC Service Contracts offer extended service plans to help ensure that you’ll enjoy 
your vehicle for many years down the road — for just pennies a day. For more information on comprehensive 
vehicle coverage, see your Chrysler dealer, call (800) 442-2666, or visit chrysler.com/csc.

the chrysler collection 
Display your affection for striking style with merchandise to complement an active lifestyle. From trendy 
apparel to conversation pieces for home, office, and travel, visit chrysler.com/collection.

Join in
Join fellow enthusiasts and tell your story by posting comments, par ticipating in  

discussions, and sharing your Chrysler vehicle photos and videos. Join our community 
on Facebook (facebook.com/Chrysler), follow us on Twitter (twitter.com/Chrysler), 

and check us out on YouTube (youtube.com/TheChryslerChannel). Thank you for following.

ipadtm apps
Take an engaging, touch-based multimedia tour when you visit the Chrysler Group LLC 
iTunes® page on your Apple iPad. Download these apps to experience visual and interactive 
demonstrations of the entire Chrysler Group LLC vehicle lineup.

(1)Based on latest available competitive information and Chrysler Group LLC Standard Convertible segment. (2)Sirius services require subscriptions, sold 
separately after 12-month trial included with vehicle purchase/lease. Subscriptions governed by SiriusXM Customer Agreement at siriusxm.com. If you 
decide to continue your SiriusXM service at the end of your complimentary trial, the plan you choose will automatically renew and bill at then-current 
rates until you call SiriusXM at 1-866-635-2349 to cancel. SiriusXM U.S. satellite service available only to those at least 18 years of age in the 48 
contiguous United States and D.C., with Sirius also available in PR. Go to www.siriusxm.com/traffic for available coverage. © 2011 SiriusXM Radio Inc. 
(3)No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available 
traction, which snow, ice, and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and 
driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. (4)The advanced front air 
bags in this vehicle are certified to the new U.S. federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled 
up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should 
always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. (5)Always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the 
head restraint. (6)Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book Access Profile (PBAP). (7)Uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while 
the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully. Subscription required. (8)Complete details, including restrictions, limitations, and exclusions, will be 
available when you become a Cardmember. 

This brochure is a publication of Chrysler Group LLC. All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current information at the time of 
publication approval. Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, 
colors, materials and to change or discontinue models, which are considered necessary to the purpose of product improvement or for reasons of 
design and/or marketing. Chrysler, Mopar, Pentastar, Sentry Key and Uconnect are registered trademarks and Imported From Detroit is a trademark 
of Chrysler Group LLC. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Boston Acoustics is a registered trademark of Boston Acoustics, Inc. 
Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. HomeLink is a registered trademark owned by Johnson Controls, Inc. iTunes and iPod are 
registered trademarks and iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc. Katzkin is a registered trademark of Katzkin Leather Interiors, Inc. MasterCard is a 
registered trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated. This card is issued by First Bankcard, a division of First National Bank of Omaha, 
pursuant to a license by MasterCard International Incorporated. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and 
its subsidiaries. The Twitter name, logo, Twitter T, Tweet, and Twitter bird are trademarks of Twitter, Inc. in the United States and other countries. 
YouTube is a registered trademark of Google Inc.

74-383-2233

Earn 3 points on qualifying purchases made at Chrysler Group LLC dealerships, 2 points 
per $1 on qualifying travel purchases and 1 point per $1 on qualifying purchases everywhere 
else with the new Chrysler® MasterCard.® Points may be redeemed at your local dealership 

for cash off your new or used vehicle, accessories, parts, or service — including your next oil change. Or choose 
from hundreds of other rewards, including travel, cash back to your account, merchandise, or gift cards.(8) For 
more information or to apply, visit ChryslerCard.com.

http://mopar.com
http://www.chryslergroupllc.com/en-us/community/Automobility/Pages/Automobility.Aspx
http://sirius.com
http://chrysler.com/csc
http://chrysler.com/collection
http://facebook.com/Chrysler
http://twitter.com/Chrysler
http://youtube.com/TheChryslerChannel
http://siriusxm.com
http://www.siriusxm.com/traffic
http://ChryslerCard.com


b L ackd e e P  a u b u r n b rig ht S i Lv er m eta LLictu ng S ten m eta LLic

crYS ta L b Lu e Pe a r Lb L ackb er rY Pe a r L deeP ch er rY r ed 
crYS ta L Pe a r L

b rig ht W h ite

bLack WiLLoW and  
brook cLoth

bLack roYaLe  
Leather trim

Light froSt  
beige WiLLoW  

and brook cLoth

Light froSt beige  
roYaLe Leather trim

bLack roYaLe  
Leather trim With  

digitaL Suede inSertS

bLack/PearL roYaLe  
Leather trim

i n t e r i o r  S e at  c o L o r S
e x t e r i o r  c o L o r S



http://chrysler.com

